
Sir William Treloar. lord mayor of London In 1908-7 and for many years a

member of the corporation of London and sheriff of London, is paying I \i-dt
to the I'u.ted Stales to observe the methods In vogue for the care of crippled
children and other philanthropic objects for which he Is well known. The
former lord mayor is not only one of the richest hot quite, the tallest member

of the ahlermanic laxly. He stands six feet two In his socks. He Is a very
keen naturalist and has a splendid aviary in his Norwood home. His favorite
is n cockatoo mimed Cocky, and he rehearses his speeches to It. Sir William,
who Is a bit of a humorist, declares that the intelligent bird always laugh.-, in
the right places. An amusing siejile was that w lib-li he gave at a recent meet¬

ing of the cage bird show w hen be said that the lord mayor, like the'lizard
canary, sheds his tine feathers at the end of a year. Sir W illiam Trelour t»e-
lieres in fresh air. am', the line house in which he lives at Norwood, formerly
the property of Sims lteeves. the cel. Prated singer, stands us high as the dome
of St. Paul's cathedral. The late Mr. Spurgeon. who lived close by, used to de¬
clare that It was possible to taste the salt BS) the outside of his window panes
whtru the wind was blowing from the channel. Sir William sa\s that hi
has never sampled the flavor of the window panes himself, being content to

take his neighbor's word for it. lu spile of his business ties In the city the
lord mayor found time to travel considerably In Turkey, Palestine and Asia
Minor. Kvery ("hristmus Sir William. In conjunction with the Lagged Schoo!
union, sends out many hundreds of hampers containing food and toys for the
maimed mites in whom he is interested, and it is worth noting that not one

of these hampers is ever lost. The register of ripples is kept right up to

date, aud every hamjier that leaves the guildhall has necessitated peroetkel
visitation and verification. Sir William has had many curious contributions
to bis fund. One year a man sent u fifty pound note in an ordinary envelope,
unfastened. His identity was never discovert".!, aud he does not seem tohav.
bad any fear that his strangely made gift would go a-tray. Another symp'i
thlzer sends at regular Intervals a c.nple of stamps, being unable to .-iffo;.
more at one time.

mmmm Of* THfc

THE TIGHT-WAD AND THE TOOGOOD FELLOW.

THKItL were once MM Bisi!.*
Yoiutf Men who menaced to

Itrag Dasei enough Mazutr-
ma each year to pay their
share of tht- High Ceng of

Living. One of fhem was a Tigrr
sad and the other pri.l.d MeaandJ
upon being a Too good Fellow with
the hovs. What each of data .lit

with his Superfluous Cash offers food
for thought without label;' -; it

"MoraL"
('hap No. 1 was generally credited

with being able To Squeeze a I', tin"

so hard that the Karle S. r".-.m. d

Whith. of course, may have ikn n

something of an exaggeration How¬
ever, he that as ;t may. he ».i= cer

tainlv all there when ft came to Uie
Poo clutch 00 etirrenry. As a liandv
hou.sek'«.|wr and a nifty economist he
had all th.- res: of ihem f.tC.-d to a

fare-ye-well. Indeed, he didn't really

trinr1 being known as a tight Siad
which is going some as any chap must
admit.
He had two rVles of Hfe. One was

to put as much uoney in the t>ank as

he COtkN corral. The other was to

try every way possible to let it sta>

there. When he entered the place
where he did his banking the pavins
teller didn't even notice him; hut the
< hap at the receiving window reached
for his jien and opened the cash
drawer for rcoipts. all of whith was

fine iiusinoss for the young fight-wad
an! gr.-atly to hi.- <rcd!t.

Put there was the other side of it.
11.- was never kind to himself, nor did
he ever tat.- himself out lor a rood
t:*rc in nrd«-r to dost some of the coiv

off his conk N. vor! It was

the sirr| le artj economical and parsi¬
monious iife for his every day in the
»oek ^.nrt twice on Sunday. He did
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not pay much attention to his raiment
though. goodness known. h< wa*

la: frum being a lily of the field, tfc.-nts^assetl o\,-r the OOHBtwt
¦ it w necktie was. to him. a frightful
dissipation. And when he had to

plunk down two-fifty for a new |iair of
shoes whew! -his bank book danced
mound in his ditains and haunted
him with an accusing face.
As for pleasured figuring out how

Baitrh he'd have salted away this time

next year was far more entertaining
than a good play or a new book And
at. for mixing it every once in a while
with a few frit nds and payuig for his
share of the bill.why. he could not
see that not even with a spy glass,
from an aeroplane. The most inex¬

pensive of oveivthing was good
'enough for him. and a pieci of pie
with Irs dally egg sandwich aud milk-
was a luxury to be indulged in on hol¬
idays only.
He was always looking forward to

the time when things would be dif
fen-ratr Hut no' now. No. now was

the time to skimp and save and
hoard and deny himself evt rything
except three m.-als a day and a bed.
lies accumulated quite a hefty wad
In the bank -and it's growing all the
while. Some day he's going to stars
in biisint as for himself and make
money. Hut the chances are the old
parsimonious habits will still cling to;
him. And tlit n he won't be able 10

get any more real pleasure out of his
money than he does now which i-.n r

much
Chap No. 2 was his opitosile. He>

took a certain pride in being known
as t good fellow- but he didn't tumble
to the fact that all the while he was a

too-good fellow. Which is a decided
different . .. He was earning Just)
about as miith of the Mazumma as

was ihe tight-wad. Hut he louldn't
hold on lo it. Somehow it no sooner
reached h's hands and saiu "How-de-
do." than it was on its way. saying
(ioodbye." It burned holes in his

pockets and slip|>ed through i fin¬
gers. Occasionally a portion of It
went into bank one day- but with a

round 'rip ticket- am! was out again
the next. And most of the time it
was s|H-nt before it was earned.
This too-poo'l fell""' **| ..','cttl 1- .'-

tact that he belonged to the great and
ajoriously busted don't worry club.

Jerasa^em's Great
WASHINGTON, D. C Sept. 24.
A recent issue of the Daily Consular

and Tranaa Raports. published by tne

Bureau of Manufacturers. Department
of Cummerre and Labor, contains an

interesting report by Deputy Consul
John D. Whi.ini?. of Jerusalem. re;a-

t.ve to the old system of securing

pure water in sufficient quantity for
that city. mHis reiMirt is in part as

follows:
"Jerusalem today, with its MjBM in-

habitants, tie;.ends almost entirely on

lain lor its water supply, the ra nfal!

averaging aout 27 inihes a year.

Water thus collected and stored Is
good BO long as roofs and cisterns are

kept cleaji. In the houses of the bet¬
ter to do .classes these cisterns ara

large enough to store an ample
amount of water. With the poorer
paaflaa the case is the reverse. Most
of the cisterns of their houses are

small and the houses often so over¬

crowded that frequently loug before
the summer is over the water has
given out and a supply has to be pur¬
chased at high prices from neighbor¬
ing cisterns.
"Among the poorer Jewish settlers

or the outskirts of Jerusalem few are

alle to own their own cisterns, and
large ones are built, generally by
charity funds, for a common water

supply. In many canes they are rilled
with surface wafer, and the insanitary
clement* with which tne water thua
oil' teil is impregnated is held re¬

sponsible for a large percentage of
the fevers and other diseases preva¬
lent towards the end of the dry sea

son. This same condition of the
water supply ap|>ears to prevail
among all the poorer classes of the
city. When there is a shortage of
rain a critical state of affairs as to

the water question ensues, ami a-

sech times most insanitary water Is
used.
"At various times since the days

of King Solomon efforts have been
made to secure a water supply ot»

which the cify could depend Aiiou»
~l miles to the south, a little nv west,

of Jerusalem, on the carriage road to

Hebron, are three enormous reser¬
voirs known as Solomon's Pools.
These were constructed in the bed of
a valley arross whi<h heavy walla
were thrown and cemented, and are

large enough to contain S.oOu.iajrt gal¬
lons of wafer. They were filled dur-
:ng the rainy season with water from
the surrounding hills, and this was

augmented by the inflow of a small
spring a littie ...gher in the valley,
known as the 'Sealed Fountain, and
*hc-e pool* there was a masonry aque-
dtwt built, said to have been the work
of Solomon, which, winding arounn

he hillsides carried the water lo the
'emple in Jerusalem. At ,or.e i«tnr
:hls conduit went through a mountain
Sv a tnnnel

"In the sixteenth century of onr era
the Mohammedans remodeled this
vouetlm i by replacing the open trough
with notiert pipes port ion* of which
are still In use In the second cen¬

tury tar Romans, probably under
POntiws Pilate, began to carry into
erevuttoa a moat ambitions scheme
for bringing a large water supply into
the Holy City, but which taey were

teosjtinajry never able *n finish Theft
«carte of snpnly was Ala Arrouh. s

larae fountain whfcrh ia also on the
road to Hebron and about twlcn a*
rar 'mm Jerusalem as the Pools o»

Solomon, whose water wan led Into
.he widdte of Solomon« Pools, and
vlan Htr ed-Owrw) in Waatl el Hirer
»bone waters were led fhmngh a

'srre rnadwtt. ikroo«h rhaaasm eat
in the mrfc. aad tbrostah a tnaart ta>
s point above the Pones of Solomon
Then* waters were lest ta ths> city by
two aquas.acts, the lower one carry-

Huh?- What olub is that? Well, it ¦
universal io scoi* in the ftret mmot
slid its membership It unlimited. It's
the hunch tust goes every eight and
proceeds tu lap 'em ui> around au in

it iit ion mahogany table with a ballaar
who has lost his voice tinging onl
"Draw six!" This chap No | was i

star member of the order in hin burr.
He was a shining example oi the Inh
rule "Spend all >ou ..in make or

borrow aud what you ran pM trusted
for!" There wasn't a cafe In to.wi

loo good for him to eat at. ao long as

lie had the prl( e in his jeans, nor an
amusement too roath lied spend

cheerfully for a ride in a taxi
just for the satisfaction ul reeling thai
the chaffeiir sized hi in up foi the
goods In the sporting line He sever
had a cent- all bis own aud he
aevef will have Hut he doesn't care,
for he's a too-good fellow,
Now both of tl.es. haps ItedAbeve

are extremes, and one la just us hud
as the other: but the} are prototype*
oi some 'steen thousand Rising Young
Men in every little clt) town or ham

h t in the I'uited State- ll..> arc

wrong, of course, for eatresses in any.
thing always are. Mm ihev are not

altogether wrong- each has some

good traits.
To be too mu. ti o. a tight-wad is

J si as oad as being too mm h of a

sp. nd thrift.
To pamper one's self with every¬

thing] la not muili worse than to deny
olio's self the little luxuries that go
to make up UN.
To live a lifetime and have nothing

to show lor it hut a bunch of rece p
ed bar checks at the end is a tragedy
Hut to come to the grave with noth-j
ing but money and no real Joy- of lir.-
is equally as sad.
There Is a hippy mediant between

the two. It's a one line and It muu
b( dtawti closely. '

If you're married your better half
v ill show you how. If you're siill i n-

gin there's nut much 'nope for rnn
until you do get married that Is. up-'

less you're saving up to pay the It
i. use and the minister for omebody
who will show you how to draw that
thai Hue.
As Una drawers a better half is the

goods, and u Rising Young Man never
really begins to rise until he has somo
lody pulling that line over blab

t Water Problem
ing the water accumulated in ail the
pools, by the aqueduct already men¬
tioned. In great windings among the
1 ills, altogether about 20 miles Inag.
and the upper ones conveying the era.

ters of the 'Sealed Fountain' ami or

the Blr ed-DereJ. by an aqueduct part-1
"ly hewn i nthe rock and partly con¬
structed of mssonry, und which, near

Rachel's,Tomb. des. onus into the val¬
ley and then rises again, running
through stone station pipes. The«»
were male of solid blocks of stone
about 3 feet square and 2 feet ihick,
pierced by a bole 1". inches in diame¬
ter. Kaeh one was made with a shoul
der on one side and a ttauee on ltV
other by whhh they were fitted into
one another and cemented together.
Part of this ancient work is still tb
be seen, but a number of the stone
blocks have been carried away as
relics.

"In 1001 there was a serious short¬
age in rainfall, and water had to be
hauled by train from a small spring
a few miles down the line to meet tae
pressing demand This lack of water
aiuused the authorities to take some
steps and resulted, soon after. In the
"connecting of the city with the 'Seal¬
ed Fountain' by means of a 4-inch
pipe. From its source Bethlehem and
the old aqueduct attributed tn King
Solomon and rejiaired by the Arabs,
was utilised; and from Bethlehem to
the city iron pipes were employed,
the tunnel above mentioned serving
as a kind of accumulating reservoir.
This water, which is but-a trifle com¬
pared with the city's needs supplies
some fountains, where it is free to the
poor. Most of it. however, is con
surned at the military barracks.

During the first seesion of the new
Parliament in Constantinople a on

cession was granted to the piuntcr
pallty of Jerusalem to appropriate
the hides of BS animals slaughtered
in Jerusalem as a tax to produce v

fund with which a water supply for
the city could l»e secured The muni¬

cipality proposed to make a loan larg-e
enough to enable the elty to lay a

large pipe from Air. sWraah. and to

repay the loan and interest thereon
in Instalments each year from the tax
on hides and 'he money received from
the sale of the water."

There Was Na Other Course
The New England boiled din to r and

other dishes tike pork end beans, bell¬
ed codfish snd pumpkin pie best ap
peeled to the appetite '»r Chief J-.istl'-e
Melville W Fuller. It was said ta
Washington that the Keller Saturday
night dlsuer was baked beam and
nothing else, and this story k* tetd:
**Oae evening the chief jesttre. pee-
slbly forgetting the/ it was Saturday,
asked a dUiingulsbed KogtbUt jurist
home to dinner with him When the
henna came SI the Ft.elishman
pesssptlj get Hoed tbesn Mrs Fuller
shewed some . inbarrBssmeet. where-
epos the Englishman amiably said
Never mind l it snake It up ie the
nest ceurae Ret. good Lord.' ei-

rtginaed the chief Jnetlee. there heat
nag ether <ootv" And there wasn't.

In addition as beiag a very small
enter the chief jasttre waa a anode-rate
smoker ef a*aJestly prired cigar* He

I erae said to smoke the same kind of

j cigars, aa far Be they were obtsloshb*.
that he wkLs! when be was at rug-

{ gltng hard ... ..t.bii.t, a tiring law
I awaggegeg as Chernaa) in tb* old days
De anhS be «as attached to these

' cheep rtgsra hj ties of m attnw ut and
1 Pater rernUettiwa sad) thai nothing
1 aba) wesrM baste an gewd te Men .

COOK WITH GAS

BOWSER'S TERROR
_

Advance Warning tu Uncle Sam's
Enemies.

D

A PLAN TO BLOW UP CITIES.

Balloon Loadad With Dynamit« and
Vitriol Ha. Strings Which Inventor,
Bate on Land. Pulls For Destruction,
Druggist Knocks It to Pisces.

By M. QUAD.
(ivipynsht. Mat, by eNaeeanaSOd Literary

rises ]
ID ynii think the house uns oil

tire at MM «nie dead':" aak*
..d Mrs How sei as Mr How-
scr i nine rushing home the

oilier evening as If the she! iff was lift¬
er him. .

"Is dinner read) ':" lie gusiied.
"All rcudy."
"Then let s go down at once und luive

It out of the way I »mit litt f uu hour

by myself In the library, und then I'll
ustouud you. Mrs. Bowser. I've gut
the biggest scheme on earth."
"The uorth aaJaT*
"It may come to that."
.'The south pole':"
"And It may come to that too."
"Nou you sre not going to raising

bog» In the Intel: yard, are you?"
.Stop rlyht there, woman; stop right

there! ' he replied as be druiiiiucd on

the tuble with the bsnille of bis knife.
"If you can t take this tbiug seriously
we II not say another word nlniut It."
"Well, I'll be serious. I was read¬

ing of a mau »Im iimde |KJ*90 raising
bogs on n city lot. and 1 thought you
might have come across the same

tbii'g. Just what is the scheme':"
"Not a word for an hour or two. I

don t «;iut to get my ideas mixed up.
It's )intueii>e. It's revolutionary The
whole world will stand aghast. For
heaven's sake don't talk to me and
mix me up. I almost lost the idea

\ " ^Baf
Jieaal

UKSTBICTIOK WITH STBI.NO&.

when a fellow on the street car tried
to pick a fight with me. In nn hour I'll

. tell you ail." ... I
I Fifteen minutes sufficed him for din-
ner. Then lie rushed, up to the library
and looked himself in. The cook came
In from the kitchen with pale face and I
shaking hand* and asked of Mrs. How-
ser in a whisper

"Is it dynamite this time, ma'am?"
'T>on't be foolish. Bridget.''
"But if the roof i-4)o be blown off.

ma'am, you'll give a body a chance to

get out first ! I wnnt to live to see the
Panamu canal completed!"
"There Is no cnaxe to worry."
Hhe went uiistairs snd listened st

the "library door She could hear Mr.
aWenjgff say ing "I'm. um'" to himself,
tint no more. Sh«- sat down «Üb the
evening paper, and il was a full hour
before he apiicar.il. He waved a pn-
|<et In bis baiKl. and bis face was

alight n Ith satisfaction
Bowser Sp-oigs His Ir.'Sntieo.

-WeHT' sbe asked »

"Mrs Bowser." lie s;1|d as he sat
down beside her. 'tftV is t» be the
talk of our lives It Is to lie heart to

betirt. You are !<. use no sarcasm. If
you can't cm-onrase me In thb> thing
we bad better tmt sny s word It ta
the great.-t twaa I hold ihe world la
the hollow of my hand "

"Well. I'M eii- ourage y«.a all* I ran " j
The lm|H>rtaief <>f the enterprise oa

hand seem.-! to .«eristwe* Mr Bow¬
ser for a moment. I.nt he gnt bte
lireafb iisl s«.ked-
"Von know Mr i'nrti». the aviator,

flew from Albany to New YorkV
"ink. yes

'

"After waiting a week for a calm
dsy and th> :i making two landings to

repteaiKh bis mWJ*
I -Tea"

"An4 he talks sNatt the dying ma¬
in war l-.w It is

vast dr<n» d
pirrte add on the heads «f Ibe enemy !
He ha« got wait for a calm day or

nhtlrt to d> If. hasn't be? Iinea war j
wait a werk on anylwajy? And the
em tnv won't «tt still and krt dynamite
aad acid dr..,. na his ear. will he? j
Won't te tie searching the sky aad
aaontinc the »'ud.ii« net *f lying ma

It tonae that Mr

ted the sri«t.,r who takes ap «ty

fhaa the ».my A aowalt. a ehaaga
.f wind, aad asms ha Saarn Bb» ana-
chsoery m* am] ..f kilter white ha at

easawtbna. aad what Is Ihe reswU? A
awet biow. htm hark, aad be entases

oic own friends with tbe picric. Do
you follow*'

"I ttiluk I du."
"My scheme is Howwr'i balloon. It

con or mWM rjp froi auy side of a city
or Ma] It i* attached 10 a doukey
engine by it wire . alilr. It rises aud
flouts over the enemy, over a city, over

a laaTreBS It 1» I. a.led With d, numlle
iu boxes and h|M vitriol iuNiottles.
String* loud from llicin to nie on I lie
ground. I n I*li to destroy a regiment
of ttie clieinv "ii the limr. h I pull
airing No. 1, and the Iatrial rains down
uu their devoted heuda. I wish to de-

BtTOJ a hrlgade String NO '.' lends to

MO patMM of dynamite. 1 jerk it. aud
that hrlgnde is w ipod off tlie face of
the earth See:"

Mrs. Bowser
I "I see."

"The sjhtSBJ bus .. fortress like Port
Arthur I he lieiv *ei Mlinen !* drifted
over It aud then held stationary. A
harrel of blue vitriol la first let BMI
to wet ii|> tiling-, and thru follow
thousand pounds of dy uu mile, l'ouf!
Itiing: No more Port Arthur! The
donkey engine winds the Itovviter bel-
loou down, uud we proceed to the I

shore. A fleet of hostile men of-war
are gatheiisl there More vitriol and
dynamite, uud after one awful screech,
the vv liven clone over them forever
Mrs. Bowser, you are no warrior, hut
can't >ou f>eo Illing*''"
,"Why. yen." she answered. "Let tue

imk. however. If the eneui.v woll t play
his searchlights on vour hsiloon ami
then shoot It to pieces'.-"
"Us. .ha! 1 was waiting '

>r thai
quest Ion. The Bowser Ml eg is II
loot- p ited und cannot lie plei. ed. She
stays right then- until her mission la

accomplished. Projectiles med Bt her
nuly rebound nud kill the enemy In
fact, he Is killed from so iiuiny sides
and so ofteu that he raises the w hite
Hag and surrenders. There's the

.MM and «Ion t you agree with me

that It's Immense, gigantic, revolution¬
ary?"

"Yes. It seems to he all that, but you
will have to wait for war before It wllf
be of any value."
"Ha! I also expected you would say

that. No waiting, my deur. Let It lie
known to other nations thnt this gov-
ernmeut has 1U0 Bowser balloous on

hand anil waiting for them ami they
will be as humble us cats. On an or¬

der of lot) Bowsers I cau make ILOUO,-
OUP. and that's enough for us. A mil¬
lion dollars und save our honor at the
same time! Hey. what do you think':

Druggist Punctures the Bubble,
"ltcally, but It's so tremendous that

I wish you would tell some oue else.
The druggist is a keeu. sharp man. I
wish you would get his opinion on it.
He knows all about blue vitriol auy-
bow. aud perhaps he's experimented
with dyuamite."
"Yes. he'd be a good man." waa the

reply. "Ill just dodge over aud stats
the case to him "

And if be criticises don't get mad."
"But he can't criticise.can't possibly

do it. I've got the tblng worked right
oi t to a T."
Mr. iiowser put on his hat and went

out. He found the druggist rather
busy at first, but ufter a time there
MM an interval, and after swearing
the mnu of drugs to secrecy the scheme
was unfolded. He listened without a

word or wiuk to the end aud tben
turned to the liallooiilnt to say:
"Tew. are going to use « donkey en-

glue to wind yonr balloon down, eb'r"
"Yes."
"Tben the whole thing will be a fail¬

ure."

"But why':"
"Bersuse a jackasa inventor aud a

donkey engine have never been able to

pull togetbv-r ¦

And when Mr Bowser came back,
looking aa pale as a gboet and bis
knees wabbling. Mrs. Bowser never

ssked n single questiou. She just said
there would be cantaloupe on ice for
breakfast.

Ail About Squawking.
Squawk and tbe wotld squawks

with you
fine good squawk deserves another.
Once a squawker always a squawk

er.
A squawker by any other name

would cause ss much trouble.
It takes two »i|uawkere to make a

scrap.
When in Squawkville do aa the

squaw kera do
Squawking is Uist squswklng does.
Abseore makes the squawker mad¬

der
You can lead a squawker to water,

bnt yon cannot make her stop squswk¬
lng.
Squawker's motto Say nothing. Mt

squawk good.Life.

Tnat's Different.
"Good night, my hoy. aixl remember

that in giving my daughter to yea I
am parting with my deareet tre
'Thanks, from tbe bottom of

heart Bet, say. the cars are

an hoar apart at thin time of the
night Can I borrow your machine to
go home ha'"
"1 ahould nay not. young asaa. I

woebin t treat that automobil«, with
the heat man a lire- Toledo Blade

A g« herein Quast.an
ly. now. aaeaVt ye

caned y*n e brute'-"

"Not eure! What do
MgaT
"Is sn aas t brute or a

toa Transcript.

..' ¦* *. la >
nmAj mtmmp at atgWt a

aid no: set sn tight lfe
we emi net m

.mmt TX* la.*, rorsonta, *

Bad Breath
''For months I had great trouble with my
atoinacb and uaad all kinds of medicines.
My tongue has been actually as green as

grass, my breath having a bad odor. Two
weeksago a friend rvcomrnended Caacarets
and after using tht-ui 1 can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let yon know that I
shall recommend them to any one suffer¬
ing from such troubles." Ohas. H. Hel-
pern, 114 H. 7th St.. Now York, N. Y.

Pleaaaat. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
DoUrxxl. Never Skksn. Wsakoo urUrtps.
Ml. JSc. 50c. Never sold to bulk Tba geo-
alDS tablet stamped C CC; Guaranteed tu
«am or your money back. SO

The Little \yall Paper
. & Paint Shop.
232 Twenty-fifth St.

BELL 'PHONE,
Newport News, Va.

THOMAS R. MECHEM,
Mgr. Wall Paper Dept.

Fashions change In Wall
I'uiier anil in the way a

house should be decorated.
We keep abreast of the ];
fashions in our line.
Our connection with the

House o! drittln. Now York, j!
gives us an opportunity to

1 offer exceptional values in ]!
import**! A: Domeatii*

Wall Papers
Our mechanics are the

best. Samples and esti¬
mates cheerfully furnished
on application.

j..«j
Have Your Clothes Dry

Cleaned
This aerrlce brightens up the

colors, removes soil, freshens
the fabric, takes out the stains
and really makes the clothos as
suitable for wear as when new.

Ladies' Dainty
Garments

Buch as shirt waists, skirts,
lingerie, etc., Is a part ot oar
work that we give more than
ordinary care and attention.
GENTS, doa't forget that soft
domestic finish we give your
shirts, collars aad cusTs.

Hotel Warwick Laundry
DYEING AND CLEANING,

lit Twenty-fourth Street.
Both 'Pnones No. 10.

-J"

b;b c
ledyfor

jcttm!!¦ Tit, rrniat;

natural du>< turiccs Iftint
throat or uruiavry orcia».

Sold by UruaravUt-t
plain wrapper, i;

prepaid. <>si receipt of «II.
Ds'Ul.a, $2 75.

HULL & HULL
Gradiatf OmtTANs

PR -SI CT SERVICE
I Jl Twenty-alsta St »upert News

M.es Deinvam, or Alien. Detmairt
and Harold, at the Belt Theater this

Don't Bees*: Dawn.
Seesen strains cm the rtta* ortrsss.

like straaan on raachtaw
nremk dowaai . Tea can't
stomach. Ilswr. kidneys, bowels

rtt
yourself, if yon are
down, ar ander strahl of
take Klactre BHbrrs »he
tonic nWtcin». Mrs. J. I

of Kirk!
That I did aot

( OOM


